
SPORTS- -
MAKEE WINS

FROM 1IHIIP

The Makees continued their tri-

umphant march pennantvllle on Sun-

day, ihls'time hy trampling over the
Libuea at Kapaa. Followers of the
gr.me will remember that game on
June 26th In which the champions
wore blanked for their first de-

feat by the score of of 2 to 0. and
by the Lihue team. , They do Bay

that "revenge is sweet" and the
champions surely outdid themselves
on Sunday in avenging their first
and only defeat of the season. The
score was 9 eggs for Lihue and five
big tallies for Makee.

With Okuda, the hoodoo of the
Makees gone to Japan, the Llhues
showed lack of confidence, while the
Makees, with Cummings in the box
were out to win with worlds of con-

fidence. Cummings was in great
form and the only department Mit-

sumoto of Lihue managed to beat
wns in the free pass department,
Cummings doling out three free meal
tickets to his opponents' one. He
struck out eight, hit one batter and
allowed only( three singles. Mitsu-

moto allowed ten hits including a
tilplo by King and doubles by a

and Dot. Only four Makee bat-

ters were retired via the s. o. route.
The Makees started to score in the

second, making a brace on three
clean hits. Soong singled on King's
grounder. Yoshida filed to left, mak-

ing it two down, but Holt singled
by hitting' Mitsumoto's shin with a
hut grounder and Cumming's walk-

ed. Dot connected with a timely
single over second and Soong and

Holt scored. In the fourth King tri-

pled with one down and Yoshida fol-

lowed with a single to right scoring

run number three. The last two

runs of Mitsumoto were not earned
being gifts by Tai and Mitsu. After
Soong had been laid away Mitsu pre-

sented King with a safety. Yoshida
forced King but Tai's boot of Holt's

grounder let YOBniaa to imra anu

Holt safe on first. Cummings hit a

fly to center, but Manuel Teves

couldn't locate the ball without his
s and Yoshida scored. Tai's

error on Mitsumoto's throw to him

to catch Cummings coming to sec-

ond scored Holt for the last run of

the day,.

Lihue's best chance to at last save

a' whitewash came In the Initial

frame. Tai, first man up, made a

clean single over second, and Mitsu

neatly sacrificed him to second.

Tank hit a fly which both Yoshida

and Dol went after and both stop-pe- i'

u few feet from the ball, each

thinkiug the other would get it.

This gave Tank a single and Tai

was resting on third with two on

and one down. Tank tried the dou

ble steal but was caught at second

with Tai refusing to take a chance

on Tiunhiro's arm. Manuel Teves, Li

hue'B' clean-u- p hitter, was out, Tsune-hir- o

to Holt and Lihue never had

another chance during the balance of

the same except In the sixth. In

this inning Mitsu, first up, was soak-

ed In the back and promptly stole

second. Ahana let the ball get away

and Mitsu tried to score, figuring

on Ahana's inability to make a long

throw. "Flat" however, was equal

to the occasion and although his

throw traveled in rainbow fashion to

the plate, it was straight and in

plenty of time to beat out the run-

ner.
For other details, refer to the

box score printed below:

LIHUE a" " h po a

Tai, es 0 15 3

Mitsu, 2b 2 0 0

Ohania, c 3 0 5

Man. Teves, cf 4 0 1

Fujii. 3b 0 2

Mitsumoto, p 3 0 1

Mar. Teves, rf 3 0 1

Schumacher, lb 3 0 7

T Tovna If 2 0 2

Totals - 28 0 3 24

MAKEE ab h po a

Dol. rf 4 3 10
Ahana. 2b .. 3 0 3 2

K. Hee. 3b 4 10 0

Tfauuuhiro, sa 4 0 2 4

Soon;, c 4 11
Kcno, If 4 1

Yoshida cf 4 12
Holt, lb 4 2 1

Cummings, p 3 0 1

Totals 34 10

8 3

' 0

1 0

8 0

3 1

27 10

Hlte and runs by inningfis:

Lihue 00000000 00
Basehits 20000000 13
Makee 02010200 x 5

Bnsehtts 13021201 x 10

' SUMMARY

Earned runs: Makee 3; Lihue 0.

Three base hit: Kano.
Two base hits: Dol, Yoshida.
Sacrifice hits: Mitsu, Ahana.
Stolen bases: Dol, Kenneth Hee,

Yoshida.
Bases on balls: Off Cummings 3;

oil Mitsumoto 1.

Struck but: By Cummings 8; by
Mitsumoto 4.

Hit by pitcher: Mitsu.
Umpires A. Wong, and Ako.

GItOVE FARM 8; KOLOA C

Farm continued their win-

ning Btreak by defeating Koloa in a
slugging match at Lihue by score
of 8 to 6. Neither Robello or Ger-Laci- o

wero very effective, the for-nio- r

being found for fifteen hits
oi' which four were doubles while
thu southpaw allowed eight blngles,
one being a homer.

It was just another case of weak
pitching that lost the game for Ko-io-

as they made enough runs to
win a ball game with any kind of

pitching. They have hit opposing
pitchers hard in the last three games
against the leaders, but have never
had pitching effective enough to hold
the enemy safe. With a good pitch
er Koloa would be right up in the
battle and it is hoped for next sea-s:-

that they line up a good man.
Grove Farm was the first to score

and went right after Robello in the
fi'st inninc Roke drove a two-ba- g

gev to left center and scored when
Fernandez doubled to right. Fernan
dez went to third while Perrera was
out Robeilo to Monsarrett and scor
ed when Ahana singled over second.
Prlnste singled to right and Ahana
want to second. Gerbacio singled
to left, scoring Ahana but Prloste
waj out trying to make third on
the r'ay.

The Farmers came right back and
sn.red one more in the second when
with two Roke singled to left and
stole second and went all the way
home on Hajlnio's wild throw to the
bag.

They did not waste any time but
started after Robello again in the
third. Perrera singled and stole and
scored when Ahana singled to left.
Prloste flew out to left but Gerbacio
doubled, scoring Sasey.

Koloa h.id been going out in al-

most one, two, three order in the
first half of the game, but J.n the
fifth they hit Gerbacio to all corners
of the lot driving in five. runs. Man-

uel Costa wUked and stole. Marian
Costa singled, scoring his brother.
Monsarrett flew out to center. Ro-

bello singled Costa going to second.
Kendo singled scoring Costa. Bust
went out to Gerbacio to Prloste but
Kazuma got a toe hold on one of
Gerbacio's fast ones and drove out
a Babe Ruth to right center.

Koloa tied it up in the seventh
when Robello singled to left and
Roke left the ball roll through his
legs for a homer.

The Farmers pnt over the win-

ring runs in the eighth. Prioste sin
gled and stole. Gerbacio singled,
esoring Prioste. Carvalho went out
to Bush to Monsarrett, Gerbacio go-

ing to second. Shinno struck out but

Malina singled, scoring Gerbacio.
Gerbacio held the Koloaites safe in

the ninth and another game added
to the - rapidly growing win column
of the Farmers.

The score:
KOLOA a b r h po a e

Kondo. If 4 1 2 3 0 0

Bush, 88 .'. 4 0 0 4 3 0

Kazuma, cf. . 4 1 13 0 0

Hajinie, c 4 0 0 3 2 1

Ikeda. 3b 4 0 0 4 2 0

Men. Costa. 2b 4 1 13 10
Mar. Costa, if 4 1 12 0 0

Monnarrat, lb 4 0 13 0 0

Robello, p 4 2 2 2 2 1

Totals 36 6 8 27 19 2

GROVE FARM a b r
Rok. If 5 2

Fernandez, cf 4 1

Perrara, ss 4 1

Ahana, 2b 4 2

Prioste, lb 4 1

Gerbacio, p 4 1

rf 4 0

Shinno, 3b 4 0

MaUna, c , 4 0

Totals 37 8

h po a e
2 3 0 1

13 0 0

2 2 4 0

2 2 3 0

2 3 0 0

3 12 0

14 0 0

0 4 3 0

2 2 10
15 24 13 1
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Hits and runs by innings:
00005010 06

BaRehits 12103 0 10 0 8

Grove Farm .... 31200002 x 8

Basehlts 61310113 x 15

' SUMMARY
Home runs, Kazuma.
Two base hits: Roke, Fernandez,

Gerbacio, Carvalho.
Struck out: By Robello 4; by Ger

bacio 3.

Base on balls: Off Gerbaclo 1.

Stolen bases: Perrera 3; Prloste 1;

Kendo 1.

BASEBALL NOTES

Next Sunday's game between the
Makees and McBrydes at Kapaa will
be one of the most important games
of the season. If the Makees win

their 1C21 pennant will be almost
cinched, and the last meeting of the
two teams will probably have no ef
fect on the final result. If McBryde
wins, however, and ' the two teams
play true to form until their next
meeting, then this last game will
most likely decide the 1921 champion-
ship. Here is the situation: Makee
han played ten, won nine and lost
one, and McBryde has played eleven

won nine and lost one. If the Ma
kees win next Sunday, they will have
won ten and one lost and McBryde
nine won and three lost. If the
spme thing happens during the third
round ns in the previous two rounds
wfth McBryde and Makee sweeping
everything before them, and the
Mukees win their postponed game

with Makawell, they will have six-

teen won and one lost, while Mc-

Bryde will have fourteen won and
three lost when the two teams meet
again in October. A defeat for the
Makees in this Inst game makes it
sixteen won and two lost, to 's

fifteen won and three lost,
so "Talking" Tilly and his clan will
spare no efforts to win, and neither
a:o the Makees looking forward to
ai.y easy pickings. It will be a bat-
tle royal and worth going many
miles to see.

Joseph Rodrigues, the regular first
baseman of the Makees was abserit
011 Sunday, having left for Honolulu
to attend a short session of the sum-

mer school. He will be back on
Friday to aid his team in the most
important games of the season. Har-ve- v

Holt was an able substitute and
his terrific grounder in the second
inning, which struck Mitsumoto on
the Knee, decided the game, accord
hip to some of the Lihue players.

iUanuel Teves of Lihue seems to
specialize in intereference plays.
During the last Lihue-Make- e game
he was called out for interferring
with Tsunehiro and again was call
ed out on Sunday for interferring
with Cummings, who was, trying for
a high fly.

Cummings put a little extra into
the second and Fujii, Mitsumoto and
Manuel Teves all cut holes in the
air Schumacher, the first man up
in the third inning, also fanned,
making it four in a row for Schu-

macher,

K. C. Ake of McBryde umpired

with Arthur Wong and although he
no doubt woirid have been tickled to
death to see the Makees lose, we
must admit that he officiated in able
and impartial manner. Not that we
expected him to favor Lihue, but
that wo appreciate his good work,

Armur wong is improving an me
sicn language, and no doubt will be -

come an adept at it alter several
more tryouts.

STANDING OF CLUBS

Club W. L. Pet.
Makee 9 1 .900

McBryde 9 2 .811

Grove Farm J 4 .636

Lihue 6 5 .555

Kcloa 4 7 .363

Makeweli . 3 7 .300

Engineers 2 12 .0U0

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY

McBryde vs. Makee

All roads lead to Kapaa next Sun-

day and the fans that intend to take
in this game bad better start early
if they hope to get near enough to
park to see the game. For this is

the "errocial" game of the season.
If Tilly beats the champs on their
home lot it will be a set back that
will be hard for them to overcome.
but if they beat him then it is all
over but the presenting of the pen -

riant For then the champs can af
ford to drop two games of their

five without losing the pen-

nant though McBryde could ties
.thmn by winning all the rest of their
gamc9 if they should drop them.

Makee has a world of confidence
si??ce Cummings held the Lihue team
so well and are banking on him to
come through again. They admit

that he is an in and outer but point
to the fact that he always pitches
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good game against the teams that1
aie claiming that all Tilly will need
his poor games are against the tail
enders.

McBrydes are banking on Tilly to
hold the Makee sluggers safe and
are i raying for the rest of the team
to give him a couple of runs. Some
of the more, optimistic supporters
ari? claiming ths. tall Tilly will need
Is one run to win the game. The
champs claim that they have only
been shut out once this year and
that was by Bob Okuda. They are
not worrying about Tilly holding
them runless but are figuring how
Jonah Is going to hold the Scotch-
men.

This game is a big one to Tilly
and he is going to pitch his head off
to win. The team has apparently
tome out of their batting slump and
should at least give him two runs.
The question of the hour is: Can
Tilly shut the champions out-- ? The
Makee fans will still point to the
champs victory over Tilly but the
McBryde fans claim that it was the
first eame of the season and that
h(j wag not Jn tne be8t of form

No matter which way you feel a
. ,,, ,t ,.,, , th(, flivver and drive
to Kapaa and you will see a real
ball game.

LIHUE VS. KOLOA

Lihue and Koloa meet at Lihue in
L their second meeting of the season
and although Lihue beat Koloa de
cislvely at their laBt meeting the
Lihue boys will have to step to turn
iho trick this time. The Koloa bat
ters bcem to be able to hit any kind
of pitching, neither Tilly nor the

Jonah Cummings being able to
l eep their assaults with the willow
Mitsumoto has been hurling nice
bull lately but since his injury in
tha Makee game the burden is liable
to fall on Teves. Teves is a good
I wirier but the team does not seem
to have the confidence when he is
working and boot away whatever
chances he has to win.

Robello has not been in good

; form in any games lately so that
Lihue will have a chance if they
start to hit the offerings of the Ko-

loa t wirier. They greeted hjm with
s. rally In the first inning of their
first game that netted seven runs,
If Koloa continues their hitting
sireak the Lihue team will need all
seven and perhaps seven more,

It chould be a slugging match and
those that enjoy heavy hitting it
bbould cause them to pass an enjoy
a Me afternoon. Nevertheless, most

aci the ball fans of Kauai will answer
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the call if they are paged at Kapaa
aozt Sunday afternoon.

MAKAWELI VS. GROVE FARM

The tail-ender- s tackle the fast
limbing Farmers at Makeweli and

according to the dope, the Farmers
should bring home the bacon. But
things do not always happen accord- -

ng to the dope, which is one of the
reasons that baseball is the Amert- -

an national pastime. Makaweli has
a (rood team and if someone will tell
Dwight Baldwin why they do not
win more games, he will be present-
ed with the freedom of the Makaweli
community house.

The Farmers defeated the cellar
champs at their last meeting, 3 to 0

bui Makeweli has a team that has
Improved one hundred percent since
thit. time. The Farmers have im- -

pioved also and at present are rid-

ing high on a "winning streak, so
they are going to be a hard team to
stop Gerbacio will work for the
Farmers as he turned them back
with only three hits at their last
meeting. Wramp will be In the
box lor Makeweli, and if the team
can score a few runs, he will give
the Farmers a battle.

Makaweli won from the defunct
Engineers team by forfeit last Sun-

day.
::

FJRST GIRL RESERVE
CAMP A BIG SUCCESS

The Girl Reserve camp at the Hof- -

gaurd mountain house has been
that a auccessful camp

could be and the firBt group of girls
numbering eleven in all, have

to their homes with hai.uy
memories and healthy bodies. The
f.'rst day in camp was one of "ho

tw.i rainy days dur'nz their sta'
and cn this day the participants of

Ccod times so overcame the gloom
( that the "Sunshine

C?ni." was adopted ar;d every min-

ute the girls lived up to the nar.ie.
The girls cooked their meals, be-

ing eiven menus and new recipes,
an J necessary supervision, so tuat
by the end of the ten days evuy
pill had a condensed course in e

science and economic cook-try- .

Each day began with a slttlng-u- p

exercipes under the kukui trees ht
6:4') o'clock. Breakfost was served
ai 7:20. Garden w irk and house-cleanin- g

followed and occupied one
hour, at the end of which the swim
m'.r.g. pool was foun'l the most en
jjyiblo spot in all Kauai.
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After luncheon, lunch hour was
most welcome, and at half past iw
sewing or reading was in vogue, al- -

t..uph some of the girls liked to
mend this time in treeing birds l.y

their calls and in finding new wild
fiowcrs, for each of these activities
received honor points.

At 4:00 o'clock a second, swim
was echeduled, after which supper

tasted better than Ice cream ana
candy.

In the evening a bonfire and bo.irs
cr u candy pull or vaudeville lasted
uvtil 8:00 o'clock.

From ten minutes past eight o'
clock Girl Reserve meetings iook
p'aco each evening with discussion
cf health, knowledge and service

At he If past eight lights were out
and smothered giggl'-i- and whlfa-- J s

could be heard for scarcely tlvu
minut" because sioj became easy.

Such W.'b the dat'Y program, to t

on cne Ih.t everyor went on a t. c

r.ic. to the "Swamps." It was a long

hike and lull of Interesting tur..s
and surprises. The goal was well

worth the effort but we were all
certainly tired enough to sleep that
night without even one whisper af-

ter the lights were out.
Sometimes there was opae hunting

a.id although we used no net we

caught pint! of the elusive shrimps.
More, much more, than this, the

girls did while at camp and you

could hardly blame them for having

a little regret that they could not

stay on instead of giving their camp

to the next group, which will take
possession on Wednesday August 17.

:t ;

Have you seen Maggie, and Jiggs,

Diuty Moore and Boob McNutt? Drop

in an dlook "em over at the Kauai
Drug Co., Kapaa. Adv.

JEWELERS

Everything In the
Silver and Gold Line,
Rich Cut Glass and

Art Gooda

Merchandise of the
Beet Quality Only.

H.F.wicHMAN &Co.,Ltd.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu


